
JULY 6, 1007. JULY 6, letthe catholic RECORD.
1 SÆUÆ.rü'ï.ïïrr.i-, ctJvt.»;: «g~3 rajs"-1 - "" ss ;r;c\“l^w w’uld you be pleased to about thee; the Ter, priests of th, 

hand over all other paper, and confl diocese do not even know of th, 
dential documents belorglng to m, de existence. Thon art but a pin', point 
ceased friend Î You ean base no fur- In the unlrerse. He does not believe 
iheTneed of them—" It. He has been a First of First (first
^ I tag jour pardon,” I said ; “ the prlaeman In hi. nias.) and the universe 

good priest lust departed gare me a Is at his feet. . „ „
good deal of his confidence. You know His first shock was at the Broad-
that I was in hourl, attendance on him stone Terminus of the Great Midland 
for six weeks. I asked him to allow Railway. A young and unsophisti- 
me tell the story of hi. life, and he oated porter was so ru-tic and Ignor- 

md granted me full permis- ant as to raise hie hat to the young 
sion to examine and retain all his let pr e.t a. h?..Ul^d.fro” the,,ca"l»Ke. 
tera naners. diaries, manuscripts, for wh, did ye do that? said an _££!!» older comrade. "Sure, thim’s but

it ffhat nuts a different complexion coll»,gians. The, won’t be priested
on things.’’ said Father Hughes. “ Yon for another year or two.” 
fellows are regular resurrectionists. The porter had not heard of Lake 
You cannot let*the dead rest and bur, Delmege, and the First of First, 
their histories with them.” . Hp ran hi. eyes rapidly over the

h R.», it ■ life has a lesson ? ' I Ten- newspapers in the .eatanrant, wheretured to sa?, hum“,! he was taking a humb e cup of cod,».
••For whom ?" There was news from all quarters of the
» For the survivors and the world.” globe-an earthquake in Japan, a revo- 
«î And what are survivors and the lution in the Argentine, a row in the

world to the dead ?” he asked. French Chamber of Deputies, a few
I was silent. It would be a tactical speeches in the House of Commons, » 

mistake to irritate this quaint old man. whole page and a half of sporting in- 
Ho pondered deeply for a long time. telligence, a special column on a favor- 

- have the greatest reluctance,” Ite greyhound named Ben Bow, an in- 
he said « about consenting to such a terview with a famous jockey, a para- 
thing. I know nothing more utterly graph about a great minister m Anst-is, 
detestable than the manner in which gigantic list, of stock, and shares s 
““.screts ol the dead are purloined good deal of squalor and crime in the 
in our most prurient generation, and police courte, one line about a great 
the poor relic, of their thought, and philosopher who wa. dying-can it be 
feelings scattered to the dust, or ex possible? Not a line, not a word uf 
posed* on the public highways for the yesterday, triumph In the academy : 
iutUbiium of an Irreverent public. And The name of Luke Delmege, First of 
this would be had enough, but we have First, was nowhere to bs seen, 
to f^ the lamentaMe toct that It 1. , Could he be, by an, possible chance, 
not the reality, but a hideous carlo, in the photographers windows ? Alas,

ÏÏ” “ “Inf.V.... ....... i
œ „H w ? ’ hair on their tails, fashionable beauties,

I. By simply taking the matter into Portias, and Imogens and Cordelias; 
vour own hands. No man knew Luke but the great athlete of yesterday ? 
Delmege half so well as you-” And the porter. mado no distinction

I. I’m too old and feeble for all that,” between him and his fel ow student, as 
. .. he sped southwards to his home ; a few

.‘wêll, let’s strike a bargain,” I re school-girls stared at him and passed 
oiled - Every page of this history I on ; commercial men glanced at hue 
shall submit to you for revision, correo- and buried themselves in their papers 
tion, or destruction, as seems fit, it you a few priests cheerily said . 
keep me on the right track by giving ”Home for the holidays, boys?” 
me as much light as you can.” But Luke pelmege was but a unit

“ It Is the only way to avert an evil,” among millions, and excited no more 
he replied. I told him I was compli notice than the rest, 
mented.

And so, with bits and scraps of frayed 
yellow paper,torn and tattered letters, 

half written, and diaries badly

thought that felloi 
since. Why, to mi 
ago, ma’am—time il 
declared out of p 
fellow turns up as 
regular resurreotlo 
the same. Nobod; 
ever will. O'Kane 
good book. Poor 
soul that ever livei 
on the Church 1 P 
The tub of thi
Confracfihus—”

Here a dreadful 
his stalwart frame.

“ Now, look hen 
enough of these fi 
morrow and dine s 
Father Tim and on 
bora. What-”

>• I ve not callei 
said Luke, timidly 

“ Never mind 1 I 
can call to-morrow 
mind 1 Between 4 
in time for what 
tea.’ Let me 
so that you c 
for getting away 
dining with me, 
forgive you. Any 

He fell Into a 1 
weie some troub

ter and action ?”
•> Now, now,” I said, ” you are mor

bid. Why, half the pleasures of life 
works of Imagination and

was unapproachable and Impenetrable, child at tennis parties mid 5 o'clock 
One day, hosrCver, it was borne to his I teas ; then discovered that once he had 
ears that I had done a kind thing to preached a borrowed sermon. and ever 
some one or other. He no longer said afterwards remonstrated with him In

ter about some old .fossil, called Maxi wretched Penn, Pulpit eooten ? ^ 
mus Tyrlus. To my surprise I re- I Look here I I said, that a a per 
oclved four pages of foolscap on the feet mine. Have you any more dla-

It happened in this way. 1 aj» Fo” f'ui tore amicus I “JY®11’ v u think of*the

eorbed In a day dream-an academic dittinaui poseit. salted. But what do you thtok of the
discussion with myself as to whether Then> oce winter's night, I was bowl- good rector, who ^vertlsed for a 
demand created supply or supply elle- , bome in the dark from the railway curate, marrtod, but etiWlem, to occupy 
lied demand-a hoar, question et|u ud became suddenly aware the rectory, whilst the Incumbent was 
throughout all the debating “V“'et*®“ that voices were shouting warnings | ofl,k‘N loe <?° J h®*id5?J..’ 
of the world ; and I was making but . ^ ofl Bnd that the line was Well, did he get him ?qttie progress toward its solution, blocked So it was—badly. M, 1 “ Rather. But the lad, was a dog-
when suddenly it solved itself to a re m_,terlôus friend was vainly trying to fancier, and brought with her fourteen 
markable manner. I thought I heard, c/t the hBrne., on hie fallen mare, brindled bulldog*. Th*‘ ,e^t°'y *n<î^“
above the rumbling and mofflid whilst his trap, dismembered, was lean- grounds were a desert for three months
thunder of the colossal printing press , maudlin wa, against the ditch. No living being, postman, butcher s 
far awa, In a certain street In New “Vl bad spill ?” I cried. boy, baker’s boy, dare show bis face
York, the word “ Copy,” shouted up „ yM hPe ,»ld laconically. within the Occasionally there
through a telephone. The voice was „ ,, the jar broke ,•• I asked. was a big row in the menagerie. The
the voice of that modern magician, the , ^ pardon •• he said at ffly. Then mistress alone could quell it.
foreman printer. “ Copy ” echoed In j k be bad not heard the famous ” HowV
the manager's room, where, amid piles ™ -Can’t you guess? ’of paper,8damp and moist, and redol- plrdon me,” he said, “I don’t “ I give it up.like Mr. Johns .on.
entPof printer's Ink, the great poten- [te ander,tBnd ,0ur allusions.” “Well, a red-hot lron’ Wh'Oh the
tate sat. “ Copy,” he shouted through ..“ever mind,” T said, with all the kept always in the kitchen fire for the 
his telephone, with something that contempt of a professional for an purpose. ' „ . „ whsounded like a prayer-but It wasn t- #matenp B, , „„ him hacking with his “ Rather drastic. I “}*• 
to the editor, many miles away. )6|t hand, and with a dainty mother-of- could have thought it in staidEhS’*®.

Copy,” shouted the editor through I peari-handled penknife, the beautiful Verily, human nature is everywhere the
Ma telephone—no I that hasn’t come J" harness. “ What do you want same.” ,.___ .,__
wet, butto will one of these days. But matllatlDg that harness for, when the “ Which proves? he said question
“ Copy,” he wrote three thousan I has been kicked into space?” I Ingly. walking over my grave.

ss^.i <& srr sa.:sa.j m zs’zrjr&s:
.rick, and with Spe-Mr’s “ gentle »°re’s heBd> he gave her a fierce kick, strange ^ mmln™nd. church 1. silent betimes. And no fool-
Mulls ” almost washing his feet ; and 8h wai on her |eet to an instant. PmMdkM he had to Ish epitaph. ‘Here lietb,’ and • pra,
“ Cop, ” settled the aMdemlc ques- •• where's your msn ?” I asked. I And he did. Pmv fellow I he had to jsn ^p 11 Th>t>g aU#„
tion Pforever. That might, modem „ j don't know,” he said wonderiogly. take to ^d a tow days aft , WM He was silent for a little while ; but
Minotaur, the press must lie glutted, w„ lound the man, safe and sound, pain was d whether our now and again a faint shudder showed
not with fair youths ol Aroad, a,nd Md |aat Bllebp against the hedge. moUt. I had great doubta whether our ^ « he WM eaflerlng.
fair maidens of Athens, but with „ Come f ,»ld. for I had tacit- local Phyel®i‘an.w®*,lin^Bn ® *d , “ I am tlrtog you,” he said at length;
thought* that spring from the braln® ?* ly ussumed the right to command by danger°?8-t$meg calMn some “but sometimes I dream that in the
mortals, and dreams that draw their reBeon „| m, superior knowledge, proposed a lew t The |0Dg summer twilights, when m, little
beautiful irregular forms across the „ inontez j You must come with me ! lead tog . fed and village choir Is practising, some child
twilight realms of Fancy. .. |mpo,»lble I” he said, “ I must get medical ‘fondant Indeed ma, »How her thoughts, as she Is sing

This it is that make, literary men ir- home ^a,ght.” I * lug, to pas. down to where the pastor
reverent and unscrupulous. Was It •• Very good. Now, do you think I Mend dec . „ -nd is lying ; and perhaps some poor mother
not said of Balzac, that he dug and thet yon 0Bn get home more easily and U world’ Oh I ma, come over to m, grave, after she
dragged ever, one of his romances expedit[onaly in that broken trap than after all it Is b y has1 said her Rosary, and point out to
straight from the heart of some woman ? ln ^lne , Hallo 1 are you left-handed?" to 'leep and be at yjt fore .to ^ wondering child in her arms the
“ Truth Is stranger than fiction. Noll •< No but my right Is strained a know Dothin*°l »nd the nece- place where the man that loved little
my dear friend, for all fiction Is truth ^ j’Mt B Utfle.” S' ?t. eatingTnd children is lying. We are not all for-
—truth torn up b, the roots from I j took the liberty of lilting his hand, 1 0Jthed * to ^free gotten, though we seem to be. Here,
bleeding human hearts, and Mrefully Bnd B ,mau go(ti White hand It was. It drto . j’ th i too, is another puzzle. I am very
bound with fillets of word, to be placed , „ h,lpless. Then I saw that his lace V. ™ , snl?ollv ^nd nrlde I shall tired."
there in Its vases of green and gold on white. This showed he was a vanity, and folly, ana priae i s a ltood up Bnd left the room, vowing sermons -, ,_____you, reading desk, on your breakfast- ”“™yh brtck. dread to meet them even . s»m ^fHoMd leave that poor «,ul at kept, I have cothedin living langaage
tihle Horrid ? So it Is. Irreverent ? «» t« \\r—I mean the arm—broke?” I ^ Look lor me, my dear mena, as a forever the skeleton form ol this human life.
Well,* a little. Bat yon, mj dear he ^d, with a smile. good poet bas said, in the nurser es o x administered the last sacraments O^^h® wB°le,1 7tho
friend, and the rest ol hnnanity will I mhen | ^new he was human. That I heaven. -, . T the following day. alter I had seen the although now and again an angle ol thave nothing else. Nihil humani « f J,Tfto.h ThSmor, whilst he was Thhe.n mhydhe^nTt,oûbled ïê Vnl dMto" He was much distressed at the skeleton-some irreguU,it,-wUl pash

alicmim jm. to, said the La in poet. “n8etln„ excruciating pain, told vol- his had been a tr„ ,atal tnrn things had taken. “ He had forward and declare Itself. Sometimes
We have g me a step further. We ()fgbl phy> I helped him up to d»y b7 d*? 1 8at.by h!" ^ff ^irTlv to not anticipated ; ’twas a case for hos- it is an anachronism which I cannot ac-

1 ssi "üF-71?' ïïàsr, fttffarsrj

ss-.’Es'rs?sr.xi’r-5jrjssisrX'XFZxzand yawns, and is impatient. Ther<1 p„r at )ea8t six weeks. I volunteered iett arm, and lroked at me long a aroand fcii bedside to watch and help ous dislocation of places, probably lor
is lOTethlne wanting, liai there it . , = two Misses every Sunday, wistfully. A slight discoloration had struggle. But even in that the same reason. And sometimes I
is, and wo are all alive again. Opera J„a being supplied by a kind neigh- »PPea,^a^v® the fraotor‘jd vr at' Bapreme momfnt, his habitual equan- *>»ve found it difficult to draw the seams
glasses are levelled, men and women b'r. and thn8 I broke down the barriers H® P?‘nt°.d hi.ok ol death "he imity did not desert him. Courteous of some rent together, and to make 
hold their breaths lest the least trille lride or reserve, and saw the “ Thatv18 thtu find mv wUl in the to all around, apologizing for little times and circonstances correspond
should escape them; the mighty con- laterior hU house and of his heart. »ald. You troubles, solicitous about others,eagerly with the moâern parts of our hisitory.

'T-, r..Kc“h?r,U" ssr rr.£-n^.,s.r;s, is^raSÆï»i'J5-
£:r’(rr.’=r.â3

ebhmh —-> -—•SSSSSEœ-âœr KSESêEH SmSS ?

sclousness, said a voice. No « I « it perfumed with a strange, faint aroma “X the tolutlon in eternity of the I »mJd’d'_”

BB‘CL=.r,
EûrM-ï'™;™
^."SsSrtfrss; sra -■7r»T“>rl3,;F5t!tractive and interesting enough. Now, sun is deepening n o P P .’ . 6nt. Your accident and this confine- j amongst men ; but the instincts of
•Z he i. a guy So with experience,. ‘,e®Pln8 a“ d T laruelh^sM ment have weighed on your nerves, "^novelist have overcome my tender- 
Thev thrill, and burn, and pierce, then gold and d ed^na* dravXlike the You must let me send for Dr. S-—. nesa ,or that memory, and I give his 
lade away into ghosts, only lit to hauut vessel, its n^k"d “J’?1' .;m n_.ina. I’ll telegraph to the Bishop, and he 11 life.history and experiences,
the garret or the lumber room. No I scaffolding of 8°™® al Y into the un- put you under obedience. justified in doing so ? Time must tell.
Xt a living, breathing, human being, he sky, was “rlsting enigma He smiled faintly. ............ ‘ I should, however, mention another
and dissect him. Kind out all hi, known, l.was the everlasting enigma .. No aae;. he said, “this is septi- oiroumatance. At the obsequies wera
thoughts dreams, sensations, exper °f ‘“turity and■ fste. valuable cm nia. I have probably forty eight twj Q,d priesta> on6 bent low w th
iencos Watch him, waking and sleep- I had ” _XI° od business the first hourB to llve‘ rhtin’ Rest I Rest I ara the other carrying the white 
ine as old linger Chillingworth time 1 commenced bustaess the first Res(. , ff, » strange thing to be tired Jbliraen of his winters more defiantly, 
watched Arthur Dimmcsdale in that Sunday evening we dined together. ufe whe0 1 had everything that man The former asked me :-
terrible drama by Hawthorne. Then “1 am a story-teller, I said, and desire. This pretty rural parish; •• Did Luke speak of me, or wish to
vou have fle-h and blood quivering and you have a story to toll me. Now, a lalr competence ; churches and gEe me f
alive and the world is satisfied. now,” 1 warned, as I saw him make a aoh00ls perfect ; and,’ he gave a little j had to sa, “ No I”

„ ’ whu aro ainays feeble gesture of protest and denial , h .. n0 onrate. Yet, I am tired, H t away looking very despond-
Kate, or the Fates, who are always wUh hl“ lelt hand-“ don’t quote the t;teKd » child after a hot summer day ;

kl th In th^e dsys whon imagination Needy Knife-Grinder an’ yon love me. and tlred ol a foolish whim to reconcile 
th ,l anli tho electric bell wan Yoa have seen a great deal ol llle, you the irreconcilable.

Iee 1 knew that he have felt a groat deal, haT® r®' - And why not give up this brain-
solved a great deal ; and I must do you kl „ j „aid, ” and live? Nothing 
the justice to sa, that you have nobly eolveaBriddfes but work, and steadily 
kept your resolution ï®tlr®™ent *”d ignoring them. Why, we d all go mad 
seclusion from yo-r species that I», from K ^ w”re liko you." 
brother-clerics. Here are all the ele u rprue »» said feebly, “ true, my 
monts of a first-slasa story friond ’ But. vou see, habits are

-But I ve “®ver,.written even (a and ’i commenced badly. I
goody-goody story, he said. l rather innocent, and I wanted to
doubt if 1 have the faculty or narra (lovetall professions and actions, prln-
tl°n.” „r.,M ..nivo ciple and interest (forgive the sorry” Leave that to me, I said. Gno thu wnfch ought to be, and that
--- naked facts and exporiecces, and ]t waa Iather late in life
Worth never devised such fancy cos wh(m , diacoverod the utter impraoti- 
tnmhs as I shall invent for them. eabilitv of such a process. Life was a

“ But," ho protested, why not seek Chine#y pu/zlo. Then, too late, I flung 
more interesting matter ? Here now, mWo a„ the enigmaa uf life, and flung 
for example, is an admirable book ox- ]( th0 boaom ol the great mys-
emplifying tho eternal adage. Human t of God, and there sought rest, 
nature is tho same the wide world over. R behind the veil 1 Behind the 
I dare say, now, you thought that There only is the solution.”

are moulded into ^ & lo„g tlme in a reverie,
staling up at the ceiling. I noticed a 
faint odor in the air. .... -

— You know,” he said at length, i 
was not loved by tho brethren. "Why?
Did I dislike them ? No ! God for
bid I I liked and loved everything 
that God created. But I was unhappy.
Their ways puzzled me, and I was 
silent. There was nothing sincere or 
open in the world but the faces of 
little children. God bless them 1 They 
are a direct revelation from Heaven.
Then, you will notice that there is not 
a single modern book in my library.
Wh, ? Because all modern literature 
is lies! lies I lies I And such painfnl 
lies I Why will novelists increase and 
aggravate the burdens of the race by 
inch painful analyses of human oharac-

LUKE DELMEGE
come from 
poetry."

“True. But, why are they always so 
painful and untrue ? Do you think that 
any one would read a novel, If It were 
not about something painful ?—and the 
more painful, the more entrancing. 
Men revel In creating and feeling pein. 
Here Is another puzsle.”

It was so sad, this gentle, pitiful life 
drawing to a dose, and without a fare
well word of hope to the world It was 
leaving, that I had neither comment 
nor consolation to offer. It was so un
like all m, dally experlenMS that I was 
silent with pit, and surprise. He in
terrupted me.

“ Now for the grest wind-up. To 
morrow morning you will come over 
early end administer the last sacra- 
ments. When I am dead, you will coffin 
m, poor remains Immediately, for I 
shall be discolored sadly and shall 
rapidly decompoae. And you know we 
must not give our poor people the faint
est shock. I wish to be burled In m, 
little church, right under the statue of 
our Blessed Lady, and within sound of 
the M tss. There I spent my happiest 
hours on earth. And I shall not rest in 
peace anywhere but where I can hear 
the Mass-bell. You think lam wander
ing in my mind ? No. I am quite col
lected. I often debated with myself 
whether I should not like to be burled 
outside, where I should hear the people 

But no 1 I
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CHAPTER I.
INTRODUCTORY.

up.“ 1 “ By the way, ' 
Mass?” he cried

“ I shall feel mi 
kindly assist me, 
Luke.

“Of course, c 
said the curate, “ 
Utile assistance 
thinking."

- 11 I could si 
under my father’s 
priest, timidly.

- Ol course, t 
curate. “ Let n 
against the statu 
the Bishop's per 
know—but we'U i 
oa this Mcasion.

“ About hall ai 
Luke.

“ Ay, It will 
reverence, before 
say Mass like yot 
“ Sure, ’tie you I 
waiting.”

— No, indeed ; 
want ye to hav 
the poor old s 
Egypt.”

“ Mike said tl 
to keep up w 
Though you hai 
lieve there are ' 
Latin, and we hai 
us intirely.”

“ Look at thi 
Father Pat, look

“ Thin, the 
Cork with the 
weeshieat little 

'Twas at*

He ciuld not understand it. He had 
always thought and believed that his 
college was the Hah of the Universe ; 
and that its prizemen came out into 
the unlettered world horned and 
aureoled with light as from a Holy 
Mountain. Was not a prize in his col
lege equivalent to a university degree; 
and was it not supposed to shed a lam
bent light athwart the future career of 
the winner, no matter how clouded that 

be ? Did he not hear ol 
who folded their arms and leaned on 
their laurels for the rest of thoir lives, 
and were honored and respected for 
their boyish triumphs far into withered 
and useless ago ? And here, in the 
very dawn of success, be was but a 
student amongst students ; and even 
these soon began to drop their hero- 
worship, when they found the great 
world so listless and indifferent. He is 
troubled and bewildered ; he cant-ot 
understand.

“ Well, at last, here Is home, and 
here is worship, and here is love. Ay, 
indeed 1 The news had gone on before 
him. The great athlete In the great
est college in the world was coming 
home ; and he was their own, their 
beloved. It nearly compensated and 
consoled him for all the neglect and 
indifference, when on entering beneath 
his own humble roof, where he had 
learned all the best lessons of life, he 
found the whole family prostrate on 
their knees before him. There was his 
aged lather. He laid his newly con
secrated hands on the gray head, and 
pronounced the blessing. He extended 
his hands to be kissed, and the rough 
lips almost bit them in the intensity of 
affection and love. The old man rose 
and went out, too full of joy to speak. 
The young priest blessed his mother ; 
she kissed his hands—the hands, every 
line ol which she knew with more than 
the skill ol palmist. Tae young priest 
stooped and kissed her wrinkled lore- 
head. He blessed his brothers, and 
laid his hands on the smooth brows of 
his sisters. Reverently they couched 
his palms with their gentle lips ; and 
then, Margery, the youngest, forget- 
ting everything but her great lore, 
flung her arms around him, and kissed 
him passionately, crying and sobbings: 
“Oh! Luke I Luke 1“ Well, this st 
least was worth working for. Then the 
great trunk came in, and the vast 
treasures were unlocked, and taken 
out, and handled reverently, »»“ 
placed on the few shelves tuat had 
been nailed by a rustic carpenter in 
the little alcove ol his bedroom. There 
they winked and blinked in all their 
splendors of calf and gold ; and Peggy 
re! used to dust them, or touch them at 
all, for how did she know what might 
be in them ? They were the priest s 
books, an better have nothing to say to 
them. The priests are the Lord s 
anointed, yon know. The less we have 
to say to them the better 1 But a fe* 
privileged ones amongst the neighbors 
were allowed to come in and look a t these 
trophies, and offer the incense oi their 
praise before the shrine of this family 
idol, and think, in their own hearts, 
whether any ol their little flaxen-haired 

would ever reach to these no

me eaw. 
and the print wa 
him now,' sez h 
if I don’t lave 
and yer reverei 
Profund is belori 
Noathcr."

career

“ Well, you si 
comes from long 
it up in the pre 
said with a smil

“ Troth, an' j 
“ ’tlsn'tmege, 

comes from the
“ There now, 

for you. Look 
forgot. You ari 
fellow 1 ’Tis oi 
in for sharp hi 
tomorrow. H 
moment later, 
ality. Good da 
I was forgettlni 
ing, my poor 
kind of Indulge 

He bent his 
knelt and recei 

“ There, thal 
whatever, and 

— The best 
says of Ireland 
wiping her eye 
down the llttl 
lightly over th 

But though .1 
kind words, d 
there was a 
What was It ? 
on the Meloh 
all, It was a pi 
and meant no 
ing Maas In i 
episcopal ean 
statute bind ? 
shuddered at 1 
ing under « 
would write tt 
and put ofl 
There was son 
course, but—t 
that awful r 
The people 
shocked. Bui 
and was therei 
ries about the 
the people 
he that he she 
a man of thirt 
mission ? Th 
plexed and pi 
Casey had nol 
high places tl 
the happy stu 
had spoken i 
student, a flee 
note of admiri 
it ? Of cou 
never an alia 
even in the m 
was it ? For; 
seen the priz 
Could it be tl 
living in a foi 
great world I 
academic trii 
and won at 
Tae thought 
Canon will tl 
higtl, polish 
will apprécia 
leal success 
iiritated, at 
plexed. It 
what he had 
read : “ Fo 
bran oe of th« 
fool forever.1

The next 
visit to hh 
dread ol that

CHAPTER II.
THE ILLUSIONS OF YOUTH.

He was a young man, a Yer, young 
man, otherwise he would not have been 
so elated when

Lucas Delmege, X—ensit, 
was called out for the fourth time, and 
he had to request his diocesans to watch 
the huge pile of premiums he had al
ready won, whilst he passed up the 
centre aisle of the prayer hall, and his 
Bishop,' smiling as he raised another 
sheaf of calf bound volumes, handed 
them to him, with a whispered “ Op
time, Luca.” And yet, if a little 
vanity—and it is a gentle vice—is ever 
permissible, it would have been in his 
case. To have led hie class sue- 
cessfjlly in the halls of a great 
ecclesiastical seminary ; to be watched 
enviously b, five hundred and sixty 
fellow-students, as he moved along on 
bis triumphant march ; to have come 
out victorious from a great intellectual 
struggle, and to receive this praise 
from his Bishop, who felt that himself 
and his diocese were honored b, the 
praise reflected from his young subject 
—assuredly, these are things to stir 
sluggish pulses, and make the face 
pallid with pleasure, And if all this 
was but the forecast of a great career 
in the Church ; II it pointed with the 
steady finger of an unerring fate to the 
long vista of life, strewn with roses, 
and with laurel crowns dropped by un

hands from above, there would be 
fur that elastic

Am I

e°The other called me aside and said 
“ Did Luke express no wish to see

me?” _
Now, I was afraid of this man. He, 

too, was an oddity—a deep, prefound 
scholar ln subjects that are not Inter
esting to the multitude. He was one 
of the few who knew Luke well.

» Yos," I said ; “ several times.
But he always drew back saying : 
‘Father Martin is old and feeble. I 
cannot bring him such a j mrney in 
such weather. Don't write 1 It will 
be nothing. . ,

“ Did yon think that this accident 
was a trifle, and that there was no 
danger of fatal issues ?"

I coughed a little and said some 
thing.

pa
was

tion. Was it not Cardinal Manning 
who said, when ho was asked to imitate 

Wiseman and Ncw-his great compeers,
by writing a novel, that every 
carried tho plot ol at least one 

in his head?" Now, this mail 
Ho was a

all the better reason 
step, and that gentle condesoansion 
which marked the manner of the sue- 
cessful student, when his admirers 
gathered around him, and even his de
feated rivals ^candidly congratulated 
him upon his unprecedented success.
Yet, withal, hs was modest. Just a 
little spring in his gait ; just a little 
silent reception of adulation, as a 
something due to his commanding posi
tion ; and just a little moistening of his 
eyelids, as he dreamt of a certain far 
home down by the sea, and the pride of
his mother, as he flung all his treasures gossons ... .
into her lap, and his sisters’ kisses o epproachable Mtitades „„ the
triumph for the beloved one—ah me! Well, Luke, oia man, p 
who would say nay to this? Let the Melchisedech at last ? How are y ^ 
sunshine, and the roses, and the love of and how is every bit of you ?^
thy loved ones play around thee, thou look washed out, man, a to as
pale and gentle Levite, while they may. as Ms1 Bren 8aidwb®“, ̂ uraing „n
Soon the disillusion will come, the oat ol jail. A lew days cour» 8

a î y,_ n<a «nd love will the mountain has not 
nicked aside by Time and Fate; «-«- «j-- ^fsTtae^^l

be a fresh conflict, and thou wilt be a They re vampires, ma am’ 8”. rrhant: friendless one and naked. But how rich red blood ^ ^
didst thou come to believe that the God, I never J»™ course :
auiet study hall was the world, and them 1 Here the, are, , j
thou the cynosure of all eye.—the pro- Cambrcnsi. Evertue 1

man, 
man
romance
was a mystic and a mystery, 
mystic, or was reputed one, because 
he had ouce—a young man's folly- 
written something about I’lato ; ho 
was called a mystery, because he wore 
his hair brushed back from his fore 

his coat collar 
of tho brethren had

.head right down over 
and scarce one 
ever seen his inner sanc tum, or was ever 
able to break through the crust of a 
deportment which was always calm and 
gentle and sweet, but which drew an 
invisible line somewhere between you 
and him -a line of mystic letters : 
“ Thus far shalt thou come, and no 
farther.” Some thought that he gave 
himself too many airs and was con
ceited ; one or two rough spoken, hard- 
flstod colleagues dubbed him as Carlyle 
dubbed Herbert Spencer : • an lm 
measurable- ;” but there he was, 
always calmly looking out on the tos 
sing turbulent ocean of humanity from 
the quiet recesses of an unlnxurions 
hermitage, and the still deeper and 
more sequestered recesses of a quiet
‘DLlke°allbconscientious interviewers,
I had made a few desperate attempts to 
get inside this mystery aed, unravel it, 
but I had always been repelled. I could 
never get beyond the adytum of the 
temple, though I coughed loudly,and put 
the shtîes off my feet with reverence. It

And did you think It was right,” 
he continued, “ that the only friand he 
probably had in the world ’’—here his 
voice broke—“ should have been ex 
eluded from his confidence at such a 
momentous time ?"

“ I really had no alternative; I re
plied. “ I did all I could for him, 
poor fellow ; but you know he was pecu
liar, and yon also know that he was 
supersensitive about giving trouble to 
others.”

“ Quite so. But when you saw 
danger, you should have summoned his 
friends. This Is one of those things 
one finds it hard to condone. Ha has 
left a will and papers, I presume ?

“ Yes,” I said ; “ I have charge cf
all.” „

“ Have you opened the will ?"
“ Not as yet."
" Please do so, and see who are the

executors.” . .
We opened the will then and there (

Anglican clergymen 
such perfection by university eduaa 
tion, and the better teaching of social 
life, that there Is never room for the 
least eccentricity amongst them.

“ Let me bo candid,” I replied, “and 
say at once that each has been my con- 
vlction—that at least so far as social 
virtues are concerned, and the balan
cing and measuring of daily social en
vironments, they wore beyond criti
cism. But have you discovered any
freaks or prodigies there?”

“ What would yiu think, he replied, 
“ of this ? A dear old rector driven to 
resign his parish by his curate’s wife, 
against whom he had foolishly warned 
the aforesaid curate in the days of his 
bachelorship. She affected to believe 
that he was an antediluvian, spoke to 
him with the sweet simplicity ol a

the
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